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When State of Play meets
Midsomer Murders…

Welcome to Allensbury - a small town with a
deadly reputation

An abducted man is found dead in his home. A local
journalist scents a cover-up. Can he sort the truth

from the lies before someone else is killed?

Dan Sullivan isn’t convinced by the police’s
conclusion that scientist George Peters died of
natural causes.

As he begins to investigate, a second body is found
in the university library and petty internal politics
have made his former lecturer Dr Harry Evans the
prime suspect.

Dan suspects Harry is lying to him but sets out to
help prove his innocence and uncover the truth.

His digging unearths more dirty dealings in the
university and it soon becomes clear the killer isn’t
finished tying up loose ends.

Can Dan solve the case in time to save Harry’s life?

Readers say:

‘Intriguing and pacy, A Deadly Truth is another page
turner!’

‘An excellent read. Always wondering what was
going to happen next.’

‘What I loved about this book was that however
long I had to leave between reading chapters, I
quickly got engrossed in it again. I can’t wait for the
next one from this author.’
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